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AMAZONIAN OIL PALMS O F  PROMISE: 
A SURVEY 

This paper presents a literature search offering a general background on palms 
with a high content of oil in their fruits. Most of the 25 species discussed are 
Amazonian. Since many species of palms are potentially valuable for commercial 
oil extraction, general information is included. A variety of papers on cultivation, 
extraction and production of oils have been con~ul ted ,~  and the possibilities for 
future commercial undertakings are considered. The following notes are intended 
to encourage projects for commercial exploitation now underway with sundry 
species. 

The opinions of specialists on the palms often differ as to claysification. With 
some modification I have used the taxonomy and nomenclature of the original 
papers, even though it may not be the nomenclature currently in use. Due to 
the size, occurrence in isolated locations, and the lack of extensive collections 
of palms, many of the genera are poorly understood and are in need of revision. 

Increasing disease problems with monoculture of Elueis guilleensis Jacq., po- 
tential for greater yields, superior types of oil, and value for genetic manipulation 
all encourage study of the commercial exploitation of native American palms. 
Lest valuable germplasm be lost, the potential value of wild trees, such as oil 
palms, should be stressed to government agencies concerned with "develop- 
ment" of presently "undeveloped" rain forest areas. It is sometimes maintained 
that if a particular species is found throughout an area, the saving of one or 
several refuges will suffice. The palms provide excellent proof that the contrary 
is true; studies of individual variation over a wide range show species to be 
extremely variable. There are differences in individual fruit size, tree height, 
yield, susceptibility to predation, age of the first crop and other factors which are 
of vital importance for future breeding but which are lost when areas are not 
protected from annihilation. 

The Plant Kingdom has always provided man with oils and fats for food, soap, 
illuminants, and industry. Vegetable oil production has become increasingly im- 
portant. One of the most serious global shortages today is in edible oils. It is also 
possible, although presently uneconomical, that some of the energy presently 
being derived from fossil fuels might be obtained from either the palm fruits or 
their oils. Palm oils may be harvested annually, and production can be increased 
as long as suitable land is available. 

The major families currently important as sources of oleaginous plants are: 
Compositae, Euphorbiaceae, Papaveraceae, Sapindaceae, Simaroubaceae and 
Leguminosae. The Palmae must also be considered as one of the major oil pro- 
ducing groups of the future. 

Most oil palms have a high yield and produce one or both of the basic types 
of oil (kernel and pulp). These two types of oil usually differ chemically. Most 
of the palms would seem to be well adapted to underused agricultural lands in 
tropical areas, where climate or other factors preclude the cultivation of the more 
common oleaginous plants. Only further study, however, can indicate the most 
profitable and productive species. 

Botanical Museum of Harvard University, Cambridge. Massachusetts 02138. 
"The list of references consulted in the preparation of this article will appear in a future article by 

the author (Managing Ed.).] 
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SOME COMMON ACIDS DERIVED FROM THE FATS FOUND I N  THE PALMAE 

Acid Melting point 'C 

Lauric acid 44 
Myristic acid 58 
Stearic acid 70 
Oleic acid 13 
Linoleic acid - 5 
Linolenic acid - I  I 

The difference between plant fats and oils is largely physical; fats are solid at 
room temperature and oils are liquid. Depending on the climatic conditions of a 
specific area, fats can become oils or oils can become fats. Fats and oils are 
esters of glycerol with carboxylic acids or glycerides. Their melting points depend 
on the R-groups of the fatty acid portion of the molecule. If the R-group is 
saturated, then the glycerol esters are usually solids. Conversely, if the R-groups 
are unsaturated, then the glycerol esters are liquids. Table I lists some of the 
common acids derived from fats found in the Palmae. 

Using enzymes, the fatty acids combine with glycerine to form triglycerides, 
the main component of oils. These triglycerides are colorless and for the most 
part have no taste. Elements which provide color and taste in oils are pigments 
and essential oils. Often fats and oils are unstable, and, when stored under certain 
conditions, the glycerine begins to break down into fatty acid radicals, aldehydes 
and ketones, rendering the oil useless or less valuable for edible purposes. Palm 
oil is a non-drying oil. It remains in a liquid state when exposed to air. 

Plants use fats and oils as a reserve of stored energy. These chemical sub- 
stances contain twice as many calories per gram as protein or carbohydrates. 
They are concentrated usually in the seeds. Oil occurs inside the cells of plant 
tissue, and the cells must be crushed and broken to release it. The oil then flows 
into a collecting device, or, with certain crops, a solvent may be added to release 
the oil. . . 

Processing oil palm fruits requires four basic steps: sterilization, maceration, 
extraction and clarification. Aboriginal man, from whom we have learned of the 
occurrence and use of oil in palms, processed his palm fruits by crushing them 
by hand or with a branch into a tub or canoe, adding water and skimming off the 
oil as it rose to the top. In a letter to Sir William Hooker written in 1854, Richard 
Spruce (1970, p. 492) enthusiastically wrote of the virtues and native uses of 
various Amazonian oil palms. 

. . . All of the palm drinks are exceedingly nutritive, and several are slightly purgative owing no 
doubt to the oil they contain. By allowing the liquid to stand a short time in a basin, the oil rises to 
the top, and an idea is obtained of the quantity yielded by any particular palm fruit. Of all that I have 
seen, the Caire (Elaeis olegera, closely related to the African Oil Palm) yields oil in the greatest 
quantity and in appearance like the oil of Elaeis guineensis, but I have never heard of its being 
collected and put to use . . . . After the Caire as to the quantity of oil come the various species of 
Oer~ocarpus. The oil of these is is apparently of finer quality than that of Caire: it is colorless and 
sweet tasted, and not only excellent for lamps but for cookery . . . . I can bear testimony that for 
frying fish, Bacaba (Oenocarpus) is equal to either olive oil or butter . . . . 

In commercial production, palm fruits first are harvested and removed from 
the panicles upon which they are formed. Sterilization is next, to inactivate the 
enzymes present in the mesocarp. These enzymes can cause deterioration of the 
oil through lipolysis, an increase of the free fatty acid content known commer- 
cially as rancidity. A so-called "hard oil," with up to 94.5% free fatty acids, is 
made by fermenting rather than sterilizing the ripe palm fruits. Sterilization also 
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stops oxidation which lowers the bleachability of the oil and makes it less valuable 
for commercial use. 

The fruits are then macerated to separate the oily pulp from the kernels. In 
small-scale, local production, natives may pound the fruits with a log or stone to 
release the pulp. On a large plantation, special machinery is used. To release the 
oil, this pulpy mass is pressed with a hand press, if primitively processed, or with 
heavy mechanical presses if on an industrial scale. 

Clarification follows; in a small operation, the oil is allowed to rise through a 
layer of boiling water and is then skimmed off. Large processing factories use a 
settling and centrifuge process. For commercial use, the oil is usually bleached, 
removing certain natural red or green pigments. These colors may lower the 
monetary value of the oil. 

Kernels of some species of palms are often saved for their oil as a by-product 
of primitive fruit processing. These are then shipped to mills located in central 
areas, where heavier equipment is used for extraction. Natives in the past and 
today extract palm kernel oil by baking the kernels in an oven and pounding them 
in hollow logs. The resulting mash is boiled in pots with water, and the oil is 
collected as it rises to the top. Palm kernel cake, a product of the extraction, is 
a good protein source and may be used for either human consumption or as an 
animal feed. 

Man's utilization of palm oils is extensive and varied. The first use by aboriginal 
peoples in areas where oleaginous trees were abundant was as a valuable and 
necessary food, supplying the nutritional requirement for fat in the diet. The oils 
are employed today for edible purposes in margarine, cooking oil, ice cream, 
mayonnaise and in the bakery trade. Another major use is in the production of 
soap and candles. Current industrial applications include uses in the production 
of tin plate, detergents, glycerine and lubricants for jet engines and other precise 
equipment. 

For a dependable supply of palm oils, emphasis must be placed on developing 
a cultivated supply of fruits, rather than depending solely on irregular harvests 
from the wild. With changing social systems and increasing population pressures 
and ecological stress, native stands of tropical palms are endangered. Commercial 
plantation cultivation offers a partial solution to this problem, although mono- 
culture of any native plant could bring other difficulties, particularly with pred- 
ators. Current intensive research on biological ccjntrol and ecological balance, 
however, might provide additional solutions. Developing plantings in present 
stands of partially cleared forests, by exploiting the natural habitat of the palm 
without greatly upsetting the balance of the forest ecosystem, might be a novel 
and promising method of oil palm cultivation. 

OIL-YIELDING PALMS 

Acrocamia Martius 

This genus of twenty-six species comprises tall, showy trees with upright 
trunks, in some ways resembling the Coconut Palm. In one section of the genus, 
however, the leaf midribs and sections of the trunk contain spines. These palms 
are classified as either the deciduous type or the adherent type, based on the 
habit of leaf shedding. The fruit is covered by a smooth outer husk, enclosing an 
oily pulp. The kernels are protected by a thin but tough endocarp. 

Acrocoi?zia sclerocurpu Mart. (Fig. 5). 

( = A .  rrrlrlerrtcr (Jacq.) Lodd. ex Mart.). 
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TABLE I1 
COMPARISON OF Acroco~nia to~rri A N D  Elaeis guineensis AS OIL s o u ~ c ~ s ~  (FRESH FRUIT BASIS) 

A. rotai E. guineensis 

Hull (epicarp) 
% whole fruit 
% oil content 

Pulp (mesocarp) 
% whole fruit 
% oil content 

Hull and pulp (pericarp) 
% whole fruit 
% oil content 

Kernel 
% whole fruit 
% oil content 

18 
none 

x 
none 

a Markley, 1956, p. 19. 
"Hull or rind too thin and soft to be separated from pulp. 

Pulp (mesocarp) cannot be separated from soft hull or rind (epicarp). 

Locally called Macauba and Coco de Catarro, this plant grows in dense groves 
in many regions of Brazil. Borne in short clusters of 200-400, the fruits are 
cylindrical and have characteristic radiate markings. The ratio of the composition 
of the fruit is: outer shell 28%; oily pulp (mesocarp) 24%; inner shell (endocarp 
42%; kernel 6%. The kernel yields 53-65% oil (air dried), occasionally yielding 
up to 69.4% oil. The pulp also contains a high percentage of fat, up to 63.7%. 
The yellow oil derived from the pulp resembles that of Elaeis guineensis but is 
softer and has a higher iodine value. The pulp oil hydrolyzes if the fruits are not 
processed shortly after harvest, especially when they are damaged. This is a 
problem encountered also with the African Oil Palm. The kernel contains an oil 
similar to kernel oil of African Oil Palm but softer and with a lower melting point. 

Brazil produced small quantities of the oil before and during World War 11. At 
present, small localized industries are trying to develop the production of this 
fruit, the oil of which is excellent for the manufacture of soap or as a food. 

Acrocomia totai Mart. 

Acrocotniu totui, known as the Mbocaya or Paraguay Cocopalm, is mentioned 
as an oil palm not requiring the hot, wet tropical lowlands for growth. It thrives 
at higher altitudes in the savannas of northeastern Argentina and Paraguay, where 
it has become an important source of commercial kernel-oil. In 1971,7,400 metric 
tons were exported from Paraguay (Hodge, 1975, p. 122). The fruits are yellow 
when ripe, rounded, about 3-4 cm in diameter, with an oily pulp that is dark 
orange, due to the presence of carotene. The ripe fruits are edible and tasty. In 
the wild, the yields of fruit vary, depending on such factors as the strength of the 
tree, number of times the land it grows upon has been burned for agriculture, 
climatic conditions and other ecological factors. These palms are concentrated 
on previously cultivated lands, as farmers leave the trees when fields are cleared 
of jungle. A local expression among Paraguayan farmers that "the Mbocaya fol- 
lows the plow" means that the palm takes hold of any land cleared, with a 
consequent abundance on agricultural land where the plow has broken the soil. 

Estimates of trees in Paraguay indicate variable fruit yields from 2-3 bunches 
to 8-10 bunches per year. The number of fruits per panicle ranges from 200-500 
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or more, each individual weighing an average of 13.8 g before drying. Thus, a 
panicle of 200 fruits, before drying, would weigh 2.75 kg. A conservative estimate 
of total fruit production per annum could be calculated at 10 kg per tree of air 
dried fruit (average air dried fruit weighs 9-10 g). To press this fruit efficiently, 
machinery must be used that is designed with the composition of the oleaginous 
parts of the fruit in mind. The epicarp is more difficult to remove for pressing 
when fresh than that of the African Oil Palm. Also, the kernel shell is harder and 
slightly thicker. The ratio of hul1:pulp:shell:kernel is 15-20%0:3040%:28-41%: 
7-1 1%. On a fresh fruit basis, the pulp contains 12-15% oil and the kernel 60%. 
It can be seen that the Mbocaya is a better source of kernel oil but a poor source 
of pulp oil when compared with the African Oil Palm. (See Table 11.) 

Five industrially useful products can be obtained from the Mbocaya Palm: pulp 
oil, kernel oil, kernel meal, kernel cake and extracted pulp. The kernel oil is the 
most valuable and abundant, usable for both soap and for food. 

There are a number of pests of this plant. Their possible detrimental effects on 
productivity should be investigated before undertaking plantation monoculture. 
Through selection and breeding for desired characteristics in this palm, the per- 
centage oil content of the fruits could undoubtedly be drastically increased, as 
was done in the case of the African Oil Palm. 

Acrocornia vinifera Oersted. 

There is some local small-scale production of this palm in Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua. It presents a problem for wide cultivation due to its spiny nature and 
the tendency of its fruits to ripen over a long period of time. Indian tribes in 
Central America use the fruits as a source of food in times of scarcity. The oil 
is thought to have properties similar to those produced by other members of the 
genus. 

Arecastrum Beccari 

Arecastrutn rotnanzofficrnun? (Cham.) Becc. 

This tall palm is native to Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina. The epicarp is fleshy 
and sweet but contains no oil. The hard shell covers a small kernel weighing 0.5 
g, which yields 52.2% oil. It is light amber in color and, in taste and smell, 
resembles coconut oil. It would appear that this palm might remain only a minor 
source of oil, as it does not possess many of the advantages of other members 
of the family. 

Astrocary~lm Meyer (Fig. 5) 

Astrocaryirrn jauari Mart. 

The Jauari or Awarra is native to Brazil, Guiana, Venezuela and Peru. It yields 
bronze-red fruits that weigh about 14 g each, with a pericarp:shell:kernel ratio of 
37:40:23. The oil, located in the fibrous pericarp, 45% by weight of the flesh, has 
a reddish tint. It resembles that of African Oil Palm, but the processed kernel 
yields 36% of a cream-colored fat which is less plastic and has a higher melting 
point. 

Astrocury~rtn inururn~rrcr Mart. 

The Murumuru is found in both the upper and lower Amazon. The trunk and 
leaf petioles have formidable spines up to 20 cm in length. The yellow fruits, 3.5 
cm long and ovoid, hang in panicles from the rosette of the leafy crown. The pulp, 
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low in oil content, is juicy and tasty. The kernel contains 3840% fat and is the 
basis for an appreciable commercial trade within Brazil. At one time, kernels 
were exported, but a developing local industry keeps this particular species from 
the international market. 

Astrocaryum tucuma Mart. 

This tree can grow to a height of 12 m. Black spines line the trunk, leaf midribs 
and swollen petioles. Native to Brazil, the Guianas, Venezuela and neighboring 
areas, it is found in drier forest lands of the upper Amazon. Variously called 
Tucuma, Tucum, Chambira or Yavaide, it forms a yellow-green, rounded fruit 
about 4 cm long, with an oily pulp. The pulp is used as a source of food by the 
natives. The kerne1:shell ratio is 40:60, and each kernel weighs about 3 g. A 40% 
yield of hard white fat is obtained from the kernel, with a melting point of 30- 
36°C. 

Astrocaryum vulgare Mart. 

Known also as Tucum or Tucuma, as well as Aouara, Awarra, Cumari and 
other names, it grows to 20 m, with a trunk diameter of 20 cm. Ringed rows of 
spines cover the trunk. The petioles, midribs and leaflet edges are likewise spi- 
nose. In 1853, Wallace described the ovoid greenish fruit as "not eatable," but 
today a sizeable industry has developed around the use as food of both the pulp 
and kernel oils. The pulp:shell:kernel ratio is 34:46:20. Each fruit weighs 15-20 
g. The pulp yields 38% oil and is excellent for the manufacture of soap. The 
kernel yields 44-53% fat, a solid with a somewhat higher melting point (30-33°C) 
than that of the African Oil Palm. The kernel oil, when refined, is light in color 
and has an excellent taste. This palm should be considered for wider commercial 
exploitation, as its physical properties have an advantage over presently culti- 
vated species. Brazil exports annually 10,000 tons of kernels and locally consumes 
more than 100 tons of oil. 

Bactris Jacquin 

Buctris gasipaes H.B. K .  

The Pejibaye or Peach Palm is cultivated in many areas of Central and South 
America. It is not known in the wild. The fruits, from which a yellow oil can be 
extracted, contain from 13.5-14.7% fat. The starchy and oily fruits are commonly 
used as a food source. When in season, they are sold on the streets of cities and 
villages. Up to 300 fruits are produced per panicle and a maximum of 13 clusters 
are produced annually per tree. This palm has great potential as a cultivated 
economic crop, both for its starchy, nutritious fruit and its heart. 

Butia Beccari 

This genus is allied to Cocos, in which it was originally included. The trees are 
small to medium, with stiff, curled leaf stalks. 

B~rtia capitata (Mart.) Becc, var. pulposa (Barb. Rodr.) Becc. (Fig. 1). 

Cited in some sources as Cocosp~rlposu Barb. Rodr., this palm grows in south- 
ern Brazil and Uruguay. The trunk attains a height of 6 m and is covered with 
persistent leaf bases. Each nut contains up to approximately 1.5 g of kernel, 
yielding 62.5% oil. Panicles of orange-colored fruits from this hardy plant may 
weigh up to 22 kilos. 
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a in Glen St. Mary, Florida (L. H. Bailey Hortorium files). 

Elaeis Jacquin 

Elaeis oleifera ( H . B . K . )  Cortes (Fig. 2). 

This species, often called the American Oil Palm, is closely related to the 
African Oil Palm. It is occasionally but incorrectly referred to as Elaeis melu- 
nococcu, a synonym of E. oleifera. In Colombia it has numerous vernacular 
names, including Corozo, Noli, Yoli, Corozo Manteca, Corozo del Sinu, Corocito 
and Corozo Antu. 
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F I G .  2. Elaeis oleifera along the west coast highway near Villa Neilly, Puntarenas province, Costa 
Rica (H.  E. Moore, Jr., photo). 

The trunk creeps along the ground for several feet, producing roots along the 
stem, after which it grows upright. The flowers and fruit are very similar to those 
of the African Oil Palm. The ovoid, reddish orange fruits are 2.5-3.0 cm in length, 
pointed on one end, with longitudinal surface striations. The yellow pulp yields 
a good oil, as do the small, oblong kernels. The pericarp:shell:kernel ratio is 
2755: 18. The pericarp yields 29-50% oil, the kernel 2945%. 
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The low-growing habit of this genus is a definite advantage for harvesting over 
the African Oil Palm. However, the habit of the stems to "wander" on the surface 
of the soil upon which they grow is a particular hindrance to cultivation. The 
fruits mature from January to June. They are borne at about 1.5 m from the 
ground in an average of five separate clusters. About 25 kg of fruit can be collected 
annually per tree, equalling approximately 12,850 individual fruits. 

Wide-ranging in Central America, it may be a possible candidate for commercial 
exploitation. It could be used with Elaeis guineensis, planting that species in 
drier areas and E. oleifera in wetter areas, where the African species could not 
survive. Breeding work with these two species is being undertaken and is ex- 
pected to produce some important hybrids. The phenotypic and genotypic vari- 
ation in the native populations should be surveyed, and the germplasm material 
should be collected and catalogued. The American Oil Palm is sometimes found 
in the drier locations of upland areas, indicating that it could be cultivated on 
lands with seasonal droughts without the need of irrigating. 

The pulp oil is used as a butter substitute and the kernel oil for cooking, soap 
or as an illuminant. The fruits are rich in Vitamin A. 

Jessenia Karsten 

The several species described in this genus are questionable as to their taxo- 
nomic validity as distinct organisms. I am currently studying the taxonomy of 
this group. The following information, however, is offered under the species 
names with which it appeared in the literature. 

Jessenin bata~ra (Mart.) Burret (Figs. 3 & 5) .  

Called Pataua, Bataua or Seje, this tree has long been the source of fruits 
esteemed for edible oil by aboriginal populations in South America. It grows to 
a height of 12-15 m in dense tropical forests. When mature, the trunk is spineless 
with a diameter of 20-30 cm. The pinnate leaves measure up to 8 m in length, 
and the leaf bases clasp and surround the trunk. 

Less than 1% oil is contained in the kernel. The pericarp, however, yields 18- 
24% of a light greenish yellow oil with a low acid value and a taste resembling 
that of olive oil. It is excellent for cooking and as a salad oil. 

The individual purple fruits, measuring up to 4 cm in length ripen from April 
to November; each tree yields an average of 14 kg of fruit per season. Amazonian 
Indians process this fruit by macerating it and boiling the mash in water. It 
provides an excellent food source in an area where edible oil must be expensively 
transported to isolated locations. While production would be feasible from the 
populations of trees abundantly scattered through the Amazonian forests, testing 
this genus for plantation culture would seem to be a project of the highest priority. 

Braun (1970, p. 21) indicates that Jessenia bataua takes 40 days to germinate 
while J. polycarpa takes from 20-30. These data may vary, depending on the 
method of germinating the seeds (i.e., with or without bottom heat), and further 
controlled study is recommended. 

Jessenia polycarpa Karst. 

This palm, called Seje, Seje grande, Milpesos or Milpes in Colombia, presents 
one of the best possibilities for use as a commercial oil source. It yields a clear 
golden oil, closely resembling olive oil, and is used in Colombia for edible pur- 
poses, soap and cosmetics. Furthermore, it is a folk remedy used everywhere in 
Colombia by the rural population in the treatment of pulmonary afflictions, tu- 
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FL-. j. Jessenia bataua growing along the bank of the Rio Kubiyu, Vaupes, Colombia (J. L. 
Zarucchi, photo). 

berculosis, consumption, bronchitis and during childbirth. The oil has been used 
by doctors also to treat tuberculosis and leprosy. 

Milpesos is a beautiful palm attaining 18 m. The grey trunk supports an erect 
tuft of a dozen or more pinnate leaves, each up to 6 m in length. An average of 
two large fruit clusters are produced each year, a total of 30 kg per tree. It is a 
belief among the country folk that the tree produces best in alternate years; an 
observation that may have importance when considering domestication of the 
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plant. Individual fruits are up to 3.7 cm in length and 2.1 cm in diameter. When 
ripe, they are dark purple to black and soft. In addition to yielding a valuable oil, 
the pulp provides a nutritious food. 

The Colombian system for extracting the oil begins with a selection of dark, 
ripe fruits when they are slightly soft to the touch. They are boiled for 10-15 
minutes. In another pot, they are macerated, and the kernels are separated from 
the mesocarp. The pulpy mass of mesocarp tissue is washed and boiled, until the 
oil rises to the top of the pot and can easily be skimmed off, filtered and bottled 
for use. In Brazil, instead of boiling, the system involves squeezing of the pulp 
in a press to extract the oil. 

At present, all the oil from this species is obtained by collecting fruits from 
wild populations. As a result many trees are being felled by over-zealous collec- 
tors who employ this wasteful method of harvesting. 

Manicaria Gaertner 
Manicaria saccifera Gaert. (Fig. 5). 

Almost all portions of this palm are used by Amerindian populations: the leaves 
for thatch, spathe for fiber, trunk as an excellent source of starch and fruits as 
a source of oil. The Colombian names are: Guagara and Timiche; in other loca- 
tions they include Turury, Ubussu, Monkey Cap Palm and Sleeve Palm. In the 
literature it is occasionally called Philophora testicularis Jacq., a specific epithet 
referring to the shape of the fruits. 

The trunk is 3-4 m tall, usually upright with a ridged surface, and 30 cm in 
diameter. In the wild, the leaves are persistent; dead leaves hang from the upper 
portions of the trunk. The leaves are spectacular, up to 9 m long and 2 m wide, 
entire, ridged and furrowed with serrated margins. These great leaves must en- 
dure winds and rains, and as a consequence, often split to the midrib, forming 
leaflet-like sections. This plant has the largest undivided leaves of any known 
palm. The flowers are large and fragrant, and the Indians make hats from the 
spathes. 

This tree is abundant in wet, swampy lands along coasts and rivers, areas with 
much flooding, such as  the Orinoco Delta. Aerial reconnaissance easily identifies 
stands of this palm, as the large distinctive leaves are yellowish-green and entire. 
The fruits are 1-3-lobed, each lobe about 4.5 cm in diameter and covered with 
a ridged outer coating. They are coconut-like in structure, with a husk, shell and 
hollow kernel, easily floating vast distances in water. A mature fruit weighs about 
38 g with a husk:shell:kernel ratio of 47:16:37. Individual kernels are dark in color 
and measure 3 cm in diameter. They yield 57.7% oil, on a presumed air-dried 
basis. The oil is similar to coconut oil but has a slightly higher melting point. 
Each tree yields four bunches of fruit per year, of which about 6-7 kg is fruit. 
Local extraction of oil by Indians is common. In wet, swampy, otherwise un- 
usable areas, they might make a valuable addition to a commercial venture in- 
volving oil production. 

Mauritia Linn. fil. (Fig. 5) 
Occurring in marshy or waterlogged ground in the Amazon, Mauritia is a 

variable genus, some species attaining 3 m, while Mai~ritia Jlexsrosa may grow 
to a height of 30 m. 

Mauritia flexuosa Linn. fil. 

Miriti or Murichi is a most majestic palm, its stout trunks often forming exten- 
sive colonies. Wallace (1853, p. 50) was so moved by this palm in the wild that 
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F I G .  4 .  Oetlocarpus bacaba in a grassy field near Mitu, Vaupes, Colombia ( M .  J .  Balick, photo). 

he called the stands of M .  JZexrrosa "a vast natural temple which does not yield 
in grandeur and sublimity to those of Palmyra or Athens." 

Local uses include leaves for thatch, fiber and cordage; the fruit produces a 
beverage and a valuable oil. The trunks, which may measure up to 1.75 m in 
circumference, are used to make sago and a fermented wine; they are also valu- 
able for posts and bridges. The seeds are fashioned into buttons. 

The leaves are huge, about 3 m in diameter and a single leaf is an entire load 
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FIG. 5. Oleaginous fruits from several of the palm species mentioned in the text (left to right, top 
to bottom): Aslrocaryutn sp. (Colombia), Jessenin barauu (Colombia), Acrocomia sclerocarpn (Mex- 
ico), Manicuria saccifera (Colombia), !Murrririn sp. (Trinidad), Oenocnrprrs sp. (Panama), Orhiy~zya 
sp. (Brazil) (J. J .  Lupo. photo). 

for a man. The fruit is spherical, with smooth brown scales. A thin, oily mesocarp 
lies beneath these scales, surrounding a kernel. The reddish-yellow mesocarp 
yields 12% oil, and the kernel 4.68% oil. The mesocarp oil is yellow and of 
excellent quality. As this plant prefers waterlogged areas for optimum growth, it 
may be recommended for cultivation in areas not appropriate for usual crops. 
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Malrritia vinifera Mart. 

Growing in swampy or undrained terrain, this plant is very similar to .U. flex- 
uosa, but the fruits are slightly smaller, weighing only 50 g. They yield a much 
higher percentage of a light yellow oil (20%), and there is current research in 
Peru directed towards commercial exploitation of wild stands. 

Oenocarpus Martius (Fig. 5) 

An arecoid genus of 16 species, Oenocarpus is encountered predominantly in 
the Amazon. The distinctive trunks are tall and slender with widely spaced bam- 
boo-like rings. It is closely allied to Jessenia; in fact, some specialists unite the 
two under Oenocarp~~s. Both genera are poorly known taxonomically and in need 
of revision. 

Oenocarpirs bacaba Mart. (Fig. 4). 

The Bacaba palm is a handsome tree with large leaves held 15-18 m in the air 
on a stout, smooth-stemmed trunk. In this species, the leaves do not persist on 
mature individuals and, when dead, fall off, revealing a beautiful trunk. 

The fruit is violet or black when ripe with a whitish, waxy powder on the 
surface. The pulp yields an excellent, clear oil, with no characteristic odor, and 
is a perfect substitute for olive oil in cooking. It is also useful as an illuminant. 
This tree flourishes in dry virgin forests of the Rio Negro and northwest Amazon. 

Oenocarpirs distichirs Mart. 

This species of Bacaba, one of the most magnificent palms of the Amazon, has 
violet fruits averaging 2 g in weight with a greenish pulp. From this pulp is 
extracted a light green, clear oil, about 25% of the total weight of the fruit. The 
oil, employed for edible purposes throughout most of the Amazon, resembles 
olive oil. The kernel contains from 1-7% oil but, as in Jessenia, is not commer- 
cially exploited. The profile of this palm is unusual, as the leaves are arranged 
almost solely on one plane on both sides of the tree, giving it a "flat" appearance. 
Other Brazilian vernacular names include Iandi Bacaba, Bacaba de Oleo, Ua, 
Fruito e Ycaua and Gordura. 

Orbignya Mart. ex Endl. (Fig. 5) 

Taxonomically confusing, the literature has contradictory references to Orbig- 
nyu oleifera, 0. speciosa and 0. marrianu as the true Babassu palm. While Mors 
and Rizzini (1966, p. 20) claim 0. speciosa to be "worthless from the standpoint 
of oil production," Markley (1974, p. 268) claims it to be the authentic Babassu 
of commerce, stating that it has "received a certain amount of official recognition 
through adoption by the Baba~u Committee of the Conselho Nacional de Econ- 
omica and the Association of Commerce of Sao Luis, Maranhao (Brazil), where 
the babassu industry is centered." Since the literature seems to be equally divided 
in opinion, all three will be considered here tentatively as representing Babassu. 

Orbignya speciosu (Mart.) Barb. Rodr. 

( = O .  barbosinno Burret). 

This palm is one of 21 species of Orbignya, a genus in the tribe Attaleae. 
Known as Babagu or Babassu and in the Northwest Amazon also called Uauacu, 
it is one of the most important of the American oil palms. In 1966-67 Babassu 
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kernels accounted for 63.5-65.5% of the production of pulp and kernel oils from 
Brazilian palms. In 1967 the total production of Babassu oil was 51,479 metric 
tons [not including those oil mixtures of several palms of which Babassu was one 
of the components ( 1  1,538 metric tons)]. These figures indicate the importance 
of this palm to the agricultural sector of the Brazilian economy. 

The trees are tall and robust, with recurved leaves and very large clusters of 
brown and oblong to conical fruits. The kind of fruit depends on the location in 
which they are found. This indicates a wide variation in the germplasm, a topic 
which must be further investigated before the forests in which the palms grow 
are cut down. 

Best growth is on alkaline or neutral soils with an average amount of rainfall 
and good drainage. In the wild it is found in conditions ranging from low to high 
rainfall, and on dry to waterlogged soils. In general, the preferred soils are sili- 
ceous. Depending on the growing conditions, the plant may be tall or dwarfed. 
Indians of one region of Brazil have applied the following names to the various 
classifications of Babassu, based on productivity and age (Markley, 1974, p. 269): 

" Pindoba" 

"Palmito" 

"Palmera" 

"Capote" 

Trunkless seedlings, 3 4 . 5  meters tall, up to about 5 years 
old which produce no flowers or fruit. 

Young plants which have formed trunks but may or may 
not have developed enough to flower and fruit. 

A well developed palm with a stout trunk and top, with a 
dependable production of flowers and fruit. This stage is the 
best for harvesting the oil-bearing kernels. 

Tall, older specimens with small crowns and usually with 
either a majority of male flowers or no flowers at all. Often 
many adventitious roots have formed. There is little 
potential for harvest, as they are old and useless trees, 
often supported entirely by dense stands of neighboring 
trees. 

In the average stand of Babassu, a mixture of all these types will be found but 
there is usually a high percentage of the Pindoba and Palmito stages. 

The trees are 15-20 m tall and up to 45 cm in diameter. The upper portion on 
the trunk is crowned with 15-20 leaves, each up to 9 m long, with some pinnae 
up to 1.2 m in length. The fruits comprise from 1-6 kernels, in clusters of up to 
1,000. Individual air-dried fruits weigh from 40490 g, of which 5-1756 is kernel. 
This again suggests a wide variation of germplasm which should be collected for 
study. The oil content of the kernels is relatively high (65%). 

The method of oil extraction is crude; a nut is impaled on an ax head and 
pounded with a wooden mallet to crack the hard shell. One man cracking nuts 
for eight hours can extract only 10-16 kg of kernels. Many kernels obtained in 
this way are broken and have a tendency to become rancid quickly, a day or so 
later. The industry based on this palm seed is said to be the largest vegetable oil 
industry in the world dependent solely on a wild plant. 

The most efficient use of this oil source would be the establishment of plan- 
tations or collection points close to a location where machines developed to crack 
these durable nuts efficiently could be operated. 

Orbignyu rnarliuna Barb. Rodr. 

Considered by some also to be the Babassu palm, Orbignyu martinr?u grows 
best in humid, tropical rain forest. Although the fruiting is variable, up t o  90 kg 
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FIG. 6. Syrrgnts coronura in a pasture near Colonia Lagos, Bahia. Brazil (Botanical Museum 
photographic files, Neg. No.  14548, Foreign Plant Introduction. U.S.D.A.). 

of kernels have been reported from one tree. At a 63-7Wo oil content per kernel, 
a possible maximum of about 63 kg of oil produced annually per tree may be 
estimated, indeed a living "oil-factory." The kernels comprise about YA of the 
weight of the fruits, yielding an excellent, almost colorless oil with an agreeable 
odor. Unlike many palm oils, the Babassu oil does not quickly turn rancid. Sec- 
ondary products include a seed cake of 19-27% protein with a large percentage 
of oil suitable for animal feed, a mesocarp containing lo% starch, and an endocarp 
suitable for use as a fuel, either as is, or upon conversion to coke. In Brazil, 
during World War I ,  it was found that the nuts were nearly equivalent to coal in 
heat content, and the husks were easily converted into coke. 

The commercial extraction of this oil is by solvent extraction or expression. 
Production is rising annually in Brazil. However, three elements hinder the de- 
velopment of full potential: a labor shortage for collecting in the wild, the diffi- 
culty of cracking the shell without damaging the kernel in combination with dif- 
ficult transport and low oil yield per bulk weight of the fruit, and finally the low 
yield per tree due to a high density of plants in the wild. All of these problems 
could be eliminated or at least lessened through an intensive domestication and 
breeding program and changing the base of'the industry to plantation culture 
instead of collecting from the wild. The importance of developing and expanding 
our sources of palm oils, especially of this species, is revealed in the quotation 
of the late Dr. Henry G. Bennett (in Bracker, 1952), of the Technical Cooperation 
Administration, who noted that Babassu oil is rich in "practically all of the ele- 
ments needed in the manufacture of plastics, detergents, emulsifiers and many 
related materials." 
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Orbignya oleiferrr Burret 

This species is similar to the previous one, except in fruit structure and envi- 
ronmental preferences. 0 .  martianu has a three-layered fruit composed of an 
epicarp, mesocarp and endocarp in combination with a shield below its apex. 0. 
oleifera, on the other hand, bears a fruit without an appreciable mesocarp or 
shield, and it prefers a drier, semi-deciduous forest. It would be a possible crop 
plant in areas unsuitable to conventional heat and water-loving species of oil 
palms. 

Scheelea Karst. 

Members of this genus are abundant in Central America, Colombia, Venezuela 
and the West Indies. The genus contains species which were formerly consid- 
ered to be in Atfulen. Several species of Sclieeleu hold potential for both kernel 
and pulp-oil production, as their oil content is relatively high. 

Scheelru excrlsu Karst. 

The Corozo, Yagua or Palma de Vino is a large tree with upright leaves, often 
found along river banks. It grows to 27 m tall. The fruit clusters weigh 46 kg or 
more. The average weight of a fresh kernel is 42.6-50 g, of which about 60.8% 
is a white semi-solid oil that resembles coconut oil in its chemical structure and 
applications. Average husk-pulp:shell:kernel ratios for this palm are 19:63: 18. 
About 2.5 kg of pure oil can be extracted from a 42-kg fruit cluster, with 1.2 
clusters expected per tree each year. This estimate is based only on observations 
of wild trees, and under cultivation a higher yield might be expected. The sweet 
pulp contains a negligible amount of oil but is relished by monkeys and birds 
which assist in the distribution of the seed. Indians who collect rubber from trees 
in the forest often burn the fruits of this palm to coagulate the latex. 

Sclieelea mnerocurpu Karst. 

The Coroba palm is 10-15 m tall and has a trunk 50-60 cm in diameter. It is 
found near lakes, rivers, and oddly enough, railroad tracks. Extensive stands are 
recorded along tracks in Venezuela near the Colombian border at La Fria, Ta- 
chira and Encontratos. The annual yield of the fruit averages 100 kg, produced 
usually on one panicle. However, up to 650 kg on eight fruiting clusters has been 
recorded. Fruits weigh an average of 73 g each. The husk:shell:kernel ratio is 
18:67: 15. Kernels yield up to 55.4% of an oil similar to S.  excrlsa. The ripe 
pericarp yields up to 30.4% oil, with the same uses as that of the African Oil 
Palm. 

Syagrr~s Martius 

This genus comprises 34 species from South America that have been separatea 
from Cocos. 

Syugl-rrs coc,oidrs Mart. 

Yielding an oil known as Pirimira oil, the kernels contain 23-32% oil. No 
reference is made to the possible extraction of a pulp oil. At present this oil is 
devoid of commercial importance. 
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Syagrus coronala (Mart.) Beccari (Fig. 6). 

This palm is usually considered as a source of wax rather than oil. Its name is 
variably written as Licuri, Ouricury, Nicuri and Ururucri. It produces an edible 
fruit resembling a small, yellow plum, 2.5 cm long, and averaging 6.5 g in weight. 
The pulp is an excellent food for both humans and animals but contains only 3% 
of a reddish oil. The kernel is of far greater importance. When air-dried, it yields 
69.7% of a yellow oil similar to the coconut, but with a lower melting point (21°C). 
The fruits hang in stout clusters from a 9-m tall trunk covered by spirals of 
persistent leaf bases. The leaves are dark green, thick and leathery and are used 
as a commercial source of wax. The kernel oil was first exploited about 1915, but 
this use has never been so important as that of the wax. Its principal industrial 
use presently pertains to soap production. The Licuri palm is unusual; it does not 
require the hot humid lowland conditions of most palms. It is found in areas of 
low rainfall, growing in poor soils, a preference that would appear to present 
several advantages for commercial exploitation. 
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